NELSON RUSCHE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS


Academic International Paper Accepted. Marsha Bayless, Lucia Sigmar, Laurie Rogers. Focus on Experiential Learning to Enhance the Job Resume. 84th Annual International Conference of Association for Business Communication, Association for Business Communication, Detroit, Michigan

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Rebecca Davis. Abate or Exit? The Impact of Mercury Regulation on Coal Generator Retirements. Southern Economic Association 89th Annual Meetings, Southern Economic Association and Association of Environmental and Resource Economists, Fort Lauderdale, FL

Academic International Oral Presentation Accepted. Gina Harden, Peggy Lane, Mike Ellis. Teaching MIS to MBA Students. Decision Sciences International, DSI, New Orleans, LA

Academic International Poster Accepted. Robert McDermand, Jason Reese. BSR Surf Resort. Sport Marketing Association Annual Conference, Sport Marketing Association, Chicago, IL
Academic International Oral Presentation Accepted. Christopher McKenna. My Favorite Assignment. Eighty-Fourth International Annual ABC Conference, Association for Business Communication, Detroit, MI

Academic International Paper Accepted. Christopher McKenna. Reconsidering BCOM Classroom Pedagogies: Written vs. Oral (and other) Skill-based Assignments. Eighty-Fourth International Annual ABC Conference, Association for Business Communication, Detroit, MI

Academic National Oral Presentation Accepted. Rajat Mishra, Randy Napier. Value based pricing in service firms. DSI, DSI, New Orleans

Academic International Poster Accepted. Jason Reese, Robert McDermand. Cryptocurrency and Collegiate Athletics: A Case Study. Sport Marketing Association Annual Conference, Sport Marketing Association, Chicago, IL

Academic International Paper Accepted. Pamela Rogers, Matthew Lindsey. Assessing applied business concepts: How do we know they are learning? Decision Sciences Institute Annual Meeting - New Orleans, Decision Sciences Institute, New Orleans, LA

Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. Laurie Rogers, Marsha Bayless. Step by Step: Telling a Story for Business. TBTEA Conference: Securing Your Future, Texas Business and Technology Educators Association, Athens Texas Trinity Valley

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Andrew Thornley. The Copyright Act’s Mandatory-Deposit Requirement: Unnecessary and Unconstitutional. Regional Meeting, Academy of Business Research, Las Vegas, Nevada

Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. Carol Wright. #Trending: Engagement Through Social Media. TBTEA District VII Conference, Texas Business and Technology Educators Association, Athens, TEXAS
JAMES I PERKINS COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Broadcast Media. Lauren Burrow. AERA Service-Learning and Experiential Education SIG 041 podcast.


Academic State Poster Accepted. Courtney Elliott, Dustin Joubert. Comparison of Heart Rate Intensity in Practice, Conditioning, and Games in NCAA Division I Basketball Players. TAHPERD Annual Meeting, TAHPERD, Arlington, TX
Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. James Ewing. 5 Strategies to Engage Emergent Bilinguals (ELs) in Math. California Mathematics Council-South 60th Annual Conference, California Mathematics Council-South, Palm Springs, California


Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. James Ewing. Uno, Dos, Tres. Developing ELLs’ Language in Mathematics Class. Texas ASCD Annual Conference 2019, Texas Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD), Austin, TX

Academic International Paper Accepted. Vicki Ezelle-Thomas, Tingting Xu. Cultural competency in words and actions through intentional study abroad experiences. Hawaii International Conference on Education Annual Conference, Hawaii International Conference on Education, Honolulu, HI

Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. Vicki Ezelle-Thomas, Bryan Henry. Revitalizing Civic Education in the Lone Star State. 67th Annual Conference of the Texas Council for the Social Studies, Texas Council for the Social Studies, Austin, Texas

Academic International Paper Accepted. Flora Farago, Lisa Mize. (Un)critical Literacy in the Classroom: Educators Reading about Race and Gender. Reconceptualizing Early Childhood Education Conference, Reconceptualizing Early Childhood Education (RECE), Las Crucces, NM


Non-Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Brandon Fox. From exclusion to inclusion through tolerance, acceptance, and appreciation affirmation. SFASU Early Childhood Organization, SFASU Early Childhood Organization, Stephen F. Austin State University - ECRC

Academic State Poster Accepted. Shamia Gipson, Derek Cegelka. Gender Segregation in Occupational Therapy. 2019 TOTA Annual Conference- Where Science, Creativity, and Compassion Intersect, Texas Occupational Therapy Association, Austin, Texas


Non-Academic National Poster Accepted. Gurley, Campbell, Lydia Richardson. Speech therapists' use of music in direct therapy services. ASHA Annual Convention, American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, Orlando, Florida


Academic National Paper Accepted. Tracey Hasbun, Tingting Xu. Evaluating the Effectiveness of One Teacher Preparation Program: Teacher and Principal Perceptions. Critical Questions in Education Symposium (CQiE), Critical Questions in Education Symposium (CQiE), Chicago, Illinois

Academic International Oral Presentation Accepted. Yuan He. A Child's Journey between Language and Culture. International Literacy Association, ILA, New Orleans

Academic State Poster Accepted. James Hutson, Dustin Joubert. Impact of Heart Rate Intensity on Shooting Accuracy during Games in NCAA Division I Women Basketball Players. TAHPERD Annual Meeting, TAHPERD, Arlington, TX


Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Rachel Jumper. Quick as Lightening Debates. Faculty Teaching & Learning Cohort Presentation, Center for Teaching & Learning, Nacogdoches


Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. Ronda McClain. The Online Teacher Candidate: Making a Way for Paraprofessionals and NonTraditional Students. CSOTTE Clinical Practice Challenges and Celebrations, Consortium of State Organizations for Texas Teacher Organizations (CSOTTE), Frisco, TX

Academic Local Lecture Invited. Heather Munro. Ableism and the Social Exclusion of Disability. Guest lecture for Dr. James Standley's AED 633 class, SFASU, Nacogdoches TX


Academic State Keynote/Plenary Address Invited. Adam Peck. Putting Marketable Skills in Motion. Texas Association of College and University Personnel Administrators, Texas Association of College and University Personnel Administrators, San Marcos, TX

Academic State Poster Accepted. Casey Pederson, Dustin Joubert. The Relationship between Objective and Subjective Markers of Training Stress in NCAA Division I Collegiate Basketball Players. TAHPERD Annual Meeting, TAHPERD, Arlington, TX


Academic State Paper Accepted. Susan Reily, Deborah Williams, Tracey Hasbun. CAEP Standard 4: An Analysis of Measures used to Assess Teaching Effectiveness. CSOTTE Fall Teacher Education Conference, CSOTTE, Frisco, Texas

Academic State Paper Accepted. Amanda Rudolph, Calla Rudolph. Perspectives of giftedness and schooling: Gen X talks with Gen Z. Texas Association of Gifted and Talented Conference, Texas Association of Gifted and Talented, San Antonio, TX


Academic International Oral Presentation Accepted. Lorna Sheriff. Adapting Books for Young Children with Dual-Sensory Impairments in Inclusive Environments. Building Bridges With and For Literacy: For A World of Literacy (ALER), Association of Literacy Educators & Researchers, Corpus Christi, Texas

Academic National Poster Accepted. D Smiley, D Alexander, N Benafield. ASHA’s leadership academy, leadership community, and leadership mentoring program. American Speech-Language-Hearing Association Convention, American Speech-Language-Hearing Association, Orlando, FL

Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. Sarah Straub. Celebrando Nuestra Identidad Bicultural/Bilingue: A Case Study on Four Pre-Service BESO Student Officers. Texas Association for Bilingual Education Conference, TABE, Corpus Christi, TX


Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Kristina White. Formation of Women Scholars: Mentoring the Next Generation of Academic Women. The Character of the University, Baylor University, Waco, Texas

Academic National Oral Presentation Accepted. Dawn Williams, Jerry Williams, Students. Let's Talk About Race. AMLE, Association of Middle Level Education, Nashville, TN

Academic Regional Paper Accepted. Deborah Williams, Tingting Xu. Perceptions of Research: Comparing Pre-service Teachers with Other Majors. CSOTTE Fall 2019 Teacher Education Conference, CSOTTE, Dallas-Frisco, TX

Academic National Paper Accepted. Dawn Williams, Claudia Whitley, Elizabeth Gound. Teacher Teams That Work. AMLE, Association of Middle Level Education, Nashville, TN

Non-Academic Local Oral Presentation Accepted. Louann Williams. The Importance of Learning Centers. Training for the Teacher Assistants in the Early Childhood Lab, Early Childhood Lab, ECRC


Academic Regional Paper Accepted. Tingting Xu, Christina Sinclair, Joseph Strahl. Establishing reliability and validity of instruments used for CAEP accreditation. CSOTTE Fall 2019 Teacher Education Conference, CSOTTE, Dallas-Frisco, TX


Academic National Oral Presentation Accepted. Adam Akerson, Mark Montgomery. Moving from Feedback to Feedforward in Co-Teaching Partnerships. National Conference on Co-Teaching, St. Cloud State University, Bloomington, MN

Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. Mihae Bae, Sharon Rice. Benefits of Connecting vocabulary and Movement Concepts. TAHPERD 96th Annual Convention, Texas Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance, Arlington, Texas

Academic National Oral Presentation Accepted. Mihae Bae, Praphul Joshi. Trend in violent behaviors among high school students. National Social Science Association Fall Professional Development Conference, National Social Science Association, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Academic National Oral Presentation Accepted. Linda Black. The Big Bad Wolf: Engaging Students through Children's Literature. 99th Annual Conference of the National Council for the Social Studies, National Council for the Social Studies, Austin, Texas

Academic International Poster Accepted. Lauren Burrow, Heather Olson Beal. Using Middle/High School Student-Authored Mentor Texts to C.R.E.A.T.E. Socially Responsible Teacher Candidates. International Literacy Association (ILA), International Literacy Association (ILA), New Orleans, LA
Academic State Keynote/Plenary Address Invited. Gina Causin. Students’ perceptions of engagement of a mandatory programmatic service learning. HEAT 2019 Conference, Hospitality Educators Association of Texas, Glen Rose, Texas


Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Shannon Darst, Heather Munro, Rona Pogrund. Beyond the O&M VISSIT: Advocating for Appropriate Service Intensity. Southwest Orientation and Mobility Association, (SWOMA), Nacogdoches TX

Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Shannon Darst. Visual Impairment Scale of Service Intensity of Texas – VISSIT: Practice Session Using the VISSIT to Determine Service Intensity. Education Service Center Region 6 Professional Development, Education Service Center Region 6, Huntsville, Texas


Dance - Choreograph piece Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, U.S. Amanda Moore. ...and the story goes, Repertory Dance Company,

Dance - Choreograph piece Academic, NACOGDOCHES. Sarah Sanchez. Dia de los Muertos Fiesta. Flamenco Fire, Repertory Dance Company,

Dance - Perform multiple pieces Non-Academic, College Station, TX, U.S. Amanda Moore. Brazzo's Dance Festival, Dimensions Contemporary Ballet, TAMU
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS


Other. Michael Murphy. Ubi Caritas.


Academic Regional Lecture Accepted. Abby Held, Lee Goodhew. Dealing with Nerves. SFA's Oboe Etude Workshop Day, Stephen F. Austin State University, Tom and Peggy Wright Music Building


Academic State Other Accepted. Margaret Leysath. The Three C's of Social Justice and Community-Based Art Education: Connections, Collaboration and Creativity. TAEA Conference, Texas Art Education Association, Galveston

Academic State Demonstration Accepted. William Nieberding. From Ether to Aura: Exploring Tintype Photography. Texas Art Education Association Annual Conference, Texas Art Education Association, Galveston, TX

Art - Art Works in Publication Non-Academic, Houston, TX. Eden Collins. Life and Work with Eden Collins

Art - Exhibition, Competitive Non-Academic, Houston, TX, USA. Wesley Berg. Assistance League of Houston Celebrates Texas Art 2020, Assistance League of Houston

Art - Exhibition, Competitive Academic, Adrian, MI, USA. Amanda Breitbach. SPE Multicultural Caucus Exhibition, Society for Photographic Education Multicultural Caucus

Art - Exhibition, Competitive Academic, Lubbock, TX, USA. Amanda Breitbach. SPE SC Educators Exhibition

Art - Exhibition, Competitive Non-Academic, Greenville, North Carolina, USA. Neal Cox. The Schwa Show: A National Juried Art Exhibition, Emerge Gallery
Art - Exhibition, Competitive Non-Academic, Richmond, IN. Lauren McAdams. 2019-2021 Outdoor Sculpture Exhibit at Indiana University East, Indiana University East

Art - Exhibition, Competitive Academic, Hermosa Beach, CA, US. Shaun Roberts. The Intergalactic Open, ShockBoxx Gallery

Art - Exhibition, Group Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Amanda Breitbach. SFA Faculty Exhibit 2019, SFA School of Art

Art - Exhibition, Group Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Lauren McAdams. Faculty Exhibition, Cole Art Center


Art - Exhibition, Group Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, United States. William Nieberding. 2019 Faculty Exhibition, Stephen F. Austin State University


Art - Exhibition, Invitational Non-Academic, Los Angeles, CA, USA. Kenneth Verdugo. "Open Source", Los Angeles Center for Digital Art

Art - Exhibition, One-Person Non-Academic, Kensington, MD, USA. Wesley Berg. The Infinite in the Intimate, Adah Rose Gallery

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Non-Academic, Houston, TX, USA. Mario Ajero. 2019 Critics' Corner Festival, Independent Music Teachers Association of Houston

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Mt. Enterprise, TX. Tamey Anglley. Mt. Enterprise High School marching band drill, Mt. Enterprise High School,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Non-Academic, Huntsville, TX. Jennifer Dalmas. MTNA Strings competition State Judge

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Non-Academic, Tyler, TX. Jennifer Dalmas. Judge for ETYO concerto competition

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Houston, Texas, USA. Tod Fish. CE King HS Clinician, CE King HS Choirs, Anthony Allen and Jennifer Stone

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Katy, Texas, USA. Tod Fish. Clinician at Beckendorf Junior High School, BJHS Choirs, Bonnie Hulse and Julie Moore

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Nacogdoches, Tx USA. Tod Fish. Area Audition Clinic, Livingston HS Choir, Tom Myers

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Huffman, Texas, USA. Tod Fish. Area Audition Clinic, Hargrave HS Choir, Brice Campbell
Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, San Antonio, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. Invitation to present clinic at TMEA,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Waco, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. ATSSB/CENTEX Percussion Clinic at Valley Mills HS,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Non-Academic, Waco, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. ATSSB Percussion Clinic at China Springs HS,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Waco, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. ATSSB Percussion Clinic at China Springs MS,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Elkhart, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. ATSSB Clinic at Elkhart High School,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Palestine, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. ATSSB Clinic at Westwood High School,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Houston, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. TMEA Clinics at SFA High School,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Houston, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. TMEA Clinic at Travis High School,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Pearland, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. TMEA All-State Clinic at Pearland High School,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Needville, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. ATSSB Clinic for South Houston High Schools,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Barbers Hill, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. TMEA Clinic at Barbers Hill High School,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Milledgeville, GA, USA. Bradley Meyer. Clinic at Georgia College,


Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Hamar, Norway. Michael Murphy. Fidelity to the Score lecture presentation at Inland Norway University, Inland Norway University

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Oklahoma City, OK, USA. Michael Murphy. Southwest American Choral Directors Association Conducting Competition, ACDA

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Non-Academic, Dallas, TX. Andrew Parr. JUDGE for Pre-Screening Round of the Colin County Young Artists Piano Concerto Competition,

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Lone Star College, Kingwood. Andrew Parr. PRESENTED A LECTURE FOR THE KINGWOOD MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Non-Academic, Huntsville, TX. Evgeni Raychev. MTNA String Competition - State Judging


Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Dallas, Texas. Debra Scott. All-Region Jazz Conductor, Region 20 TMEA, Waxahachie High School

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Non-Academic, Lufkin, TX. Benjamin Tomlinson. Clinician for Hudson High School


Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Academic, Nederland, TX, USA. Joseph Turner. High School UIL - Region 10

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Non-Academic, Longview Texas USA. Jamie Weaver. LSO Community Children's concert, Longview Symphony Orchestra Chamber Players, Longview Symphony Orchestra

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Non-Academic, Longview Texas USA. Jamie Weaver. Longview Community Chamber concert, Longview Symphony Orchestra Chamber players, Longview Symphony Orchestra

Music Composition - Major Work, Performance Non-Academic, Orlando, FL, USA. James Adams. Music Composition/Cloud Control, Project Wonder Studio

Music Composition - Major Work, Performance Academic, Carmel, IN, USA. Stephen Lias. The Knobstone Trail (12/12/19), Carmel High School Symphony Orchestra,


Music Composition - Major Work, Performance, Prof Ensemble Non-Academic, Athens, Greece. Stephen Lias. Crown of the Continent (12/24/19 through 1/5/20), Athens Philharmonia Orchestra,

Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Academic, Nacogdoches. Alexander Amato. In Campanile-Ephesians 2:14, FUMCNAC Bell Choir,

Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Academic, Carson, CA. Stephen Lias. Jeffrey Pine (10/15/19), Brightwork New Music, Cal State Dominguez Hills

Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Non-Academic, Pasadena, CA, USA. Stephen Lias. Jeffrey Pine (10/20/19), Brightwork New Music, Vine Theater

Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Academic, Grand Rapids, MI, USA. Stephen Lias. Jeffrey Pine (10/25/19), Grand Valley State University New Music Ensemble, Nomad Gallery
Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Non-Academic, San Bernadino, CA, USA. Stephen Lias. Jeffrey Pine (10/27/19), Brightwork New Music, Cal State San Bernadino

Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Academic, Cincinnati, OH, USA. Stephen Lias. Songs of a Sourdough (10/29/19), Stephen Hanna and Matthew Umphreys, Mount St. Joseph University

Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Non-Academic, Taipei, Taiwan. Stephen Lias. Flight of Fancy (11/6/19), Aleksandr Haskin, University of Taipei

Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Academic, Milwaukee, WI, USA. Stephen Lias. Jeffrey Pine (11/9/19), Grand Valley State University New Music Ensemble, Milwaukee Art Museum

Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Academic, Ithaca, NY, USA. Stephen Lias. Ebullience (11/10/19), Ithaca College Trumpet Ensemble


Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Non-Academic, Northridge, CA. Stephen Lias. Jeffrey Pine (12/1/19), Brightwork New Music, Cal State Northridge

Music Composition - Other Work, Performance Academic, Tuscaloosa, AL, USA. Stephen Lias. Particle Accelerator (1/15/20), Vuorovesi Trio, University of Alabama

Music Conducting - Regional, All-State, or Prof Ensemble Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Daniel Chapa. 2018 Trunk-or-Treat, SFA Tuba-Euphonium Ensemble

Music Conducting - Regional, All-State, or Prof Ensemble Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Daniel Chapa. 2019 TubaChristmas Nacogdoches, Nacogdoches Regional Tuba-Euphonium Choir, Harvey Phillips Foundation

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. SFA Percussion Ensemble’s Fall 2019 Concert B

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble Non-Academic, Indianapolis, IN, USA. Bradley Meyer. SFA Percussion Quartet Competed at the PASIC Concert Chamber Percussion Ensemble Competition

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble Non-Academic, Tyler, TX, USA. Michael Murphy. Chamber Singers at Tidings of Joy Concert, SFA Chamber Singers, Christ Episcopal Church

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Michael Murphy. SFA Chamber Singers - Mid-Day Noels, SFA Chamber Singers, Westminster Presbyterian Church

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Jorge Salas. TubaWeen Concert, SFA Tuba-Euphonium Ensemble, International Tuba-Euphonium Association-SFA Chapter
Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Alexander Amato. Vivaldi Gloria, TOD WAYNE FISH, First United Methodist Church Nacogdoches

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Tamey Anglley. Magic Show drill, Lumberjack Marching Band,

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Tamey Anglley. Pregame drill,

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Tamey Anglley. The Music of James Syler, Wind Symphony,

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Tamey Anglley. Region 21 Marching Contest Exhibition, The Lumberjack Marching Band,

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Tamey Anglley. Kaleidoscope Concert, Wind Symphony,

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Tod Fish. A Holiday Celebration, SFA Combined Choirs and Brass Ensemble,

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Tod Fish. Handel's Messiah Community Sing-along, SFA A Cappella Choir and community singers,

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, United States. Christopher Kaatz. Symphonic Band Concert - Wanderlust, Symphonic Band,

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Michael Murphy. SFA A Cappella Choir: When the Poet Sings, SFA A Cappella Choir,

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Michael Murphy. SFA Chamber Singers - Tapestry of Sound, SFA Chamber Singers,

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Michael Murphy. SFA Chamber Singers performing at The Rotary Club, SFA Chamber Singers, Nacogdoches Rotary Club

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Benjamin Tomlinson. Concert at the Early Childhood Research Center, SFA Steel Band,

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Mario Ajero. Alexander Leon & Hannah Renfrow Senior Trombone Recital, Alexander Leon & Hannah Renfrow, Trombone - Mario Ajero, pianist, SFA School of Music

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX USA. David Campo. Wind Ensemble "Autumn Concert", SFA Wind Ensemble,

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Tod Fish. Elemental: Songs about Earth, Wine, and Fire, SFASU Women’s Choir, Stephen F. Austin State University
Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Marilyn & Kaitlyn duo recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Jamal Brown Saxophone senior degree recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Diana Navarro Euphonium senior degree recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Emily Carcano Clarinet senior degree recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Christian Benavides Saxophone senior degree recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Alexa Silver Clarinet senior degree recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Aaron Cantu Saxophone senior degree recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Ian Allen Tuba senior degree recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Preston Stickles Voice senior degree recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Sara Williford Saxophone senior degree recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Hyun Ji Oh. Amy Wong Violin graduate degree recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Non-Academic, SFA. Ronald Petti. SFA Fall A Cappella Choir Concert,

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Non-Academic, Denton, TX. Ronald Petti. NATS Annual Conference,

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Non-Academic, SFA. Ronald Petti. SFA Sing-A-Long Messiah Concert,

Music Performance - Accompanist/Church Organist Non-Academic, SFA. Ronald Petti. SFA Masterworks Concert,

Music Performance - Free-lance Non-Academic, Longview, TX, USA. Abby Held. East Texas Symphonic Band, East Texas Symphonic Band,

Music Performance - Free-lance Non-Academic, Lufkin, TX. Debra Scott. Angelina Brewery, Jazz Trio,

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Kilgore, TX, USA. Christopher Ayer. Zodiacal Light pipe organ festival performance, East Texas Pipe Organ Festival
Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, SFASU, Nacogdoches. Christopher Ayer. Stone Fort Wind Quintet,

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Christopher Ayer. Stone Fort Wind Quintet Fall Concert, Stone Fort Wind Quintet, SOM/CFA

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Christopher Ayer. Mid-Day Noels, Stone Fort Quintet, Westminster Presbyterian Church

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Longview, TX. Jennifer Dalmas. Bach's Lunch Concert Series, Hachidori Duo,

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Longview, TX, USA. Jennifer Dalmas. Longview Symphony Chamber Concert, Longview Symphony Orchestra

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Academic, Nacogdoches. Charles Gavin. Annual Brass Day, SFA Faculty Brass Quintet,

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Charles Gavin. SFA Brass Day, The Pineywoods Brass Quintet,

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Academic, Nacogdoches TX. Charles Gavin. SFA Brass Day, SFA Brass, SOM

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Nathan Nabb. Nathan NAbb and Hyun Ji Oh faculty recital, Stephen F. Austin State University

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Kilgore, TX. Ronald Petti. East Texas Pipe Organ Festival,

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, SFA. Ronald Petti. Guest Artist Recital-Frank Kowalsky, cl.,

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Longview, TX. Evgeni Raychev. Bach's Lunch Concert Series - Hachidori Duo concert, Hachidori Duo,

Music Performance - Full Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Longview, TX. Evgeni Raychev. LSO cellos pre-concert presentation,

Music Performance - Full Solo Recital Academic, Milledgeville, GA, USA. Bradley Meyer. Solo Recital at Georgia College,

Music Performance - Full Solo Recital Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. Solo Recital at SFA,


Music Performance - Major Participant Oratorio Non-Academic, Cape Coral, Florida, USA. James Held. Te Deum, Symphonic Chorale of Southwest Florida,
Music Performance - Major Participant Oratorio Non-Academic, Muskogee, OK. Scott LaGraff. Messiah. Handel, Muskogee Community Chorus,


Music Performance - Major Participant, Opera/Musical Non-Academic, The Villages, FL, USA. Scott LaGraff. Greatest Moments in Opera, Central Florida Lyric Opera,

Music Performance - Minor Participant, Opera/Musical Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. Performed with the SFA Women’s Choir,

Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Kilgore, TX. Christopher Ayer. Zodiacal Light chamber concert, Performed with SFA colleagues Guenther, Petti, Goodhew, East Texas Pipe Organ Festival

Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Longview, TX. Jennifer Dalmas. Longview Symphony Chamber Music Concerts, Longview Symphony members,

Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Charles Gavin. Kaleidoscope, The Pineywoods Brass Quintet,

Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Christine Guenther-Scott. Longview SO Chamber Music Concert,

Music Performance - Partial Chamber Recital Non-Academic, Woden, TX. Evgeni Raychev. Music in the School Performance with Hachidori Duo,

Music Performance - Participation Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Jennifer Dalmas. SFA Women's Choir Concert Performance, SFA Women's Choir,

Music Performance - Participation Academic, Dallas metropolitan area. Charles Gavin. Performing tour of DFW metropolex, Stone Fort Wind Quintet,

Music Performance - Participation Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Nita Hudson. Texas Forestry Association Alumni Conference: Patriotic Presentation,

Music Performance - Participation Non-Academic, Troup, TX, USA. Nita Hudson. Christmas Cantata - Canticle of Joy (J. Martin): Mezzo-Soprano Soloist, First Presbyterian Church

Music Performance - Participation Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Bradley Meyer. SFA Faculty Jazz Group performance at Lugnutz,

Music Performance - Participation Non-Academic, Richmond, VA, USA. Bradley Meyer. Performed "Ojibwe Song" at the Third Practice EMF,

Music Performance - Participation Non-Academic, Cole Concert Hall. Evgeni Raychev. Frank Kowalsky - Guest artist recital,
Music Performance - Participation Academic, Nacogdoches, Texas, USA. Joseph Turner. Fall Choir Concert, SFA Men's Choir,

Music Performance - Participation Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, TX USA. Jacob Walburn. Jazz Faculty at LugNutz,

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Other Non-Academic, Longview, TX, USA. Christina Guenther-Scott. Longview Symphony Home for the Holidays, Longview Symphony Orchestra,

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Other Non-Academic, Shreveport, Louisiana, USA. Jacob Walburn. Shreveport Symphony Orchestra,

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Principal Non-Academic, Longview, TX. Jennifer Dalmas. Longview Symphony Holiday Concert, Longview Symphony,

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Principal Non-Academic, Livingston, TX. Jennifer Dalmas. Livingston FUMC orchestra choir concert, SFA faculty and students (mainly),

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Principal Non-Academic, St. Louis, Missouri, USA. Nathan Nabb. Symphonic Dances, St. Louis Symphony Orchestra,

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Principal Non-Academic, Houston, Texas, USA. Nathan Nabb. Pictures at an Exhibition, Houston Symphony Orchestra,

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Principal Non-Academic, Longview, TX. Evgeni Raychev. Longview SO - concert,

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Principal Non-Academic, Livingston, TX. Evgeni Raychev. Livingston FUMC orchestra choir concert,

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Principal Non-Academic, Longview, TX, USA. Jorge Salas. Home for The Holidays, The Longview Symphony, Suzanne Cook & Company

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Principal Non-Academic, Shreveport, LA. Debra Scott. Broadmoor Methodist Church Christmas Program,

Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Principal Non-Academic, Longview, TX. Benjamin Tomlinson. Concert and rehearsal sequence, Longview Symphony Orchestra,

Other Non-Academic, Nacogdoches. James Adams. The Four Horsemen Quartet, James Adams, J.D. Salas


Other Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Barrett Billew. Theatre - Fight Choreography. Titus Andronicus, SFA Mainstage,

Other Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Christopher Kaatz. Marching Band Drill. Lumberjack Marching Band Drill - Cars Show, Lumberjack Marching Band,

Other Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, Texas. James Taylor. Studio Recording. Recorded and produced song for Kathy Gordon, Kathy Gordon,

Other Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, Texas. James Taylor. Studio Recording. Recorded and produced EP for Lindsey Cox, Lindsey Cox,

Theatre - Compose play's musical score Academic, Vancouver, Canada. Stephen Lias. Death of a Salesman (11/5-9/19), St. George's School

Theatre - Design scenery Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Kenneth Verdugo. "Titus Andronicus", SFA School of Theatre, Stephen F. Austin State University

Theatre - Direct play Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Barrett Biliew. Pullman, WA by Young Jean Lee, SFA Downstage,

Theatre - Direct play Academic, Nacogdoches, TX. Richard Jones. The Wolves, SFA Theatre,


Academic Local Poster Accepted. John Arnett, Connor Adams, Carmen Montana-Schalk. Mediterranean House Geckos exploit novel resources in a recipient lizard assemblage. Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture Undergraduate Research Conference, Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Brandon Baker, Jasmin Alfred, Kasey Jobe. Calling phenology of a winter-breeding assemblage of anurans in a coastal prairie ecosystem. Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture Undergraduate Research Conference, Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic International Poster Accepted. Jade Buckley, Brian Oswald, Jeremy Stovall. Canopy Bulk Density estimates of open-grown and closed canopy Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris) in the Netherlands. 8th International Fire Ecology and Management Congress, AFE, Tucson, AZ

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Invited. I-Kuai Hung, Daniel Unger, David Kulhavy. Positional Accuracy Assessment on Drone’s “Return to Home” Landing in a Wooded Area. 12th Southern Forestry and Natural Resource Management GIS Conference, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Kasey Jobe, Krista Ward, Nick Schiwitz. On the diversity of erosion control products: Implications for snake entanglement. ATCOFA’s Undergraduate Research Conference, ATCOFA, Nacogdoches, TX


Non-Academic Local Lecture Invited. Frantisek Majs. Understanding and Using the Soil Report. Gregg and Upshur Counties Soil Program, Gregg-Upshur Soil & Water Conservation District #417, Gilmer, TX


Academic Local Poster Accepted. Katherine Redburn, Sally Shroyer, Kathryn Kidd. Topographic position influences loblolly pine climate-growth responses. ATCOFA Undergraduate Research Showcase, ATCOFA, Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches, TX


Academic Local Poster Accepted. Bryce Rutledge, Yanli Zhang, David Kulhavy. Measuring Horizontal Distance Using Geographical Information Science. Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture Undergraduate Research Showcase, Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture, Nacogdoches, Texas

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Christopher Schalk, Dylan Thompson, Madeline Cullins. Anuran calling phenology of a summer breeding guild in a coastal prairie ecosystem. ATCOFA’s Undergraduate Research Conference, ATCOFA, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Brian Smith, Steven Harbuck, Taylor Massey. Comparative Calling Phenology of Anurans Across Ecosystems. Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture Undergraduate Research Conference, Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic National Oral Presentation Accepted. Rolonda Teal, Pat Stephens Williams, Ray Darville. Solutions for Inclusive Interpretation. NAI National Conference, National Association of Interpretation, Denver, CO

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Dylan Thompson, Connor Adams, Daniel Saenz. Increased Management Frequency Decreases Lizard Abundance in Forest Ecosystems. Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture Undergraduate Research Conference, Arthur Temple College of Forestry and Agriculture, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic International Poster Accepted. Mike Tiller, Brian Oswald, Mathijs Schuijn. Flammability comparison of Sea Buckthorn (Hippophae rhamnoides) in the Netherlands to East Texas and Southern California shrub species. 8th International Fire Ecology and Management Congress, AFE, Tucson, AZ


Academic Local Poster Accepted. Krista Ward, Nick Schiwitz, Kasey Jobe. Does installation method affect snake entanglement in erosion control blankets? ATCOFA’s Undergraduate Research Conference, ATCOFA, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic International Poster Accepted. Gary White, Brian Oswald, Kathryn Kidd. Does loblolly, shortleaf and longleaf pine hybridization result in fire resilience with future climate change in east Texas? 8th International Fire Ecology and Management Congress, AFE, Tucson, AZ
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL AND APPLIED ARTS


Instructor’s Manual. Jose Carbajal. EMDR Basic Training Curriculum. EMDRIA.


Academic International Paper Accepted. Courtney Carney. “‘Headed Out for the Western Skies’: Bob Dylan and the Question of the American West”. Pacific Ancient & Modern Language Association, PAMLA, San Diego, CA

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Leslie Cecil, Prudence Rice. Broken Terminal Early and Middle Preclassic Figures from El, Petén Guatemala: Evidence of Fragmentation Theory? . South Central Mesoamerican Conference, LSU, LSU

Academic Regional Paper Accepted. Suparna Chakraborty. Inscribed in the Body: Medical Investigation of a Cultural Crime. Southwest Conference on Asian Studies. St. Edwards University, Austin, Texas, Austin, Texas

Academic Regional Paper Accepted. Aryendra Chakravartty. Mithila and the Indian Imagination: Writing the History of a Place. SouthWest Conference on Asian Studies, St. Edward’s University, Austin, TX

Academic International Oral Presentation Accepted. Sam Copeland, Mary Jo Monahan, Jenifer Henkel. Professional Gatekeeping: Prespective From Educators and Regulators. 65th Annual Program Meeting, Council on Social Work Education, Denver Colorado

Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Dianne Dentice. The Social Psychology of White Supremacy. NA, Department of Anthropology, Geography and Sociology, SFA

Non-Academic Regional Lecture Invited. George Franks. A Normative Model for Ethical Decision Making. East Texas Association of Professional Landmen Fall Seminar, East Texas Association of Professional Landmen, Tyler, TX

Academic State Lecture Accepted. Hollie Gammel-Smith. Leadership development in paraprofessionals. . Texas Association of Colleges and University Student Personnel Administrators Conference, TACUSPA, San Marcos, TX

Academic Regional Paper Accepted. Michael Given. A Reader Response Based Writing Assignment for Evaluating and Assessing Core Level Literature Courses. Conference for Higher Education English Professors, Tyler Junior College, Tyler Texas

Academic International Paper Accepted. Hunter Hampton. Salvation on the Gridiron: A Historical Perspective on College Football at Christian Colleges. Second Global Congress on Sport and Christianity, Second Global Congress on Sport and Christianity, Grand Rapids, MI

Academic Regional Paper Accepted. Julie Harrelson-Stephens. Human Rights in the Age of Trump: or how I learned to start worrying about the future of human right. Southwestern Political Science Association Annual Meeting, Southwestern Social Sciences, San Diego, CA
Academic National Paper Accepted. Casey Hart. A Linguistic Analysis of Sexual Content and Emotive Language in Contemporary Music Genres. NCA National Convention, National Communication Association, Baltimore, MD

Academic Regional Reading of Creative Work/Performance Invited. Sara Henning, Mark Sanders, Juan Urena. A Night of Poetry: Stephen F. Austin State University. A Night of Poetry, Stephen F. Austin State University Press, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic National Other Invited. Sara Henning. Visiting Writer and Two Class Visits. Nilsen Visiting Writers Series: Southeast Missouri State University, Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, MO

Academic Regional Paper Accepted. Milton Hill. Police Anomie and the Development of a Measure for Police Anomia. Developing Academic and Professional Partnerships for a Better Criminal Justice System, Southwestern Association of Criminal Justice (SWACJ), Houston, TX

Academic National Oral Presentation Accepted. Edward Iglesias. Restructuring Library Technology A Year After Unification. Internet Librarian 2019, Information Today, Monterey, California


Academic International Oral Presentation Accepted. Eralda Lameborshi. Micro Spaces of the Cold War: Small Nation Autonomy and the Politics of Non-Alignment. Association for Slavic, East European, and Eurasian Studies Convention, Cambridge University, San Francisco, CA


Non-Academic Local Reading of Creative Work/Performance Accepted. Jose Recinos. Romance sonámbulo. IV International Poetry Reading, Division of Multidisciplinary Programs, Nacogdoches

Non-Academic National Exhibit Invited. Thomas Reynolds. "BLEED OUT". Screening of HBO documentary "BLEED OUT"/ Q&A with director Steve Burrows, Department of LCC, Baker Patillo movie theater

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Janie Richardson, Sara Henning, Shannon Bowman. The Importance of Information Literacy and Collaborating with Librarians. Wordmeisters: A Conference for Lovers of Words, Tyler Junior College, Tyler, TX
Academic International Paper Accepted. Paul Sandul. Oral History with Diverse Subcultures of East Texas. 2019 Biennial Conference of Oral History Australia, Oral History Australia, Queensland, Brisbane, Australia


Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. James Towns. Learning How to Prepare for Seminary. Pre-Seminary Day at SFA, Stephen F. Austin State University Multidisciplinary Studies, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic Local Other Invited. Kenneth Untiedt, Kevin West. Discussion of Luis Alberto Urrea's "Into the Beautiful North". The Big Read, Judy McDonald Public Library, Nacogdoches

Academic International Oral Presentation Accepted. Kevin West. Representations of Prayer in Hemingway and Antonio Monda. 19th International Hemingway Society Conference, Hemingway Society, WY and MT

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Sue Whatley. Do The Math: Committed Teaching/Professionalism While Protecting our Personal Lives. Tyler Junior College Regional Conference on Composition: 2019 Word-Meisters, Tyler Junior College, Tyler, Texas

Academic International Oral Presentation Accepted. Sue Whatley, Jill Graper-Hernandez. Forgiveness after Atrocity: a Relational Critique of Symmetrical Ethics. CFP: Toward an Asymmetrical Ethics: Power, Relations, and the Diversity of Subjectivities, Södertörn University, Södertörn University, Stockholm, Sweden

Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. Carolyn White. Thinking Through the Past: Strategies for Teaching History in a College Classroom. East Texas Historical Association Fall Meeting, East Texas Historical Association, Nacogdoches, Texas


Nonfiction - Print Journal Academic, Baton Rouge, LA, USA. Andrew Brininstool. Above and Below, The Southern Review


Other Academic, Wayne, Nebraska. Mark Sanders. Invited Poetry Reading. PLAINS WRITERS SERIES, Wayne State College
Other Academic, Yankton, SD. Mark Sanders. Invited poetry reading. GREAT PLAINS WRITERS TOUR, Mount Marty College

Other Academic, Kearney, Nebraska. Mark Sanders. Invited Poetry Reading. Visiting Writer, University of Nebraska-Kearney, Department of English

Other Academic, Yankton, SD. Kimberly Verhines. Lecture. Publishing and Narrative Craft, Mount Marty College


Poetry - Print Journal Academic, Williamsburg, VA. Christine McDermott. "Here is the Green Apple", College of William & Mary

Poetry - Print Journal Academic, Mississippi State University. Christine McDermott. "Perennial" (forthcoming),

Poetry - Print Journal Academic, Mississippi State University. Christine McDermott. "Datura Innoxia" (forthcoming),


Short Fiction - Print Journal Non-Academic, St. Louis, MO. John McDermott. "A Pathology of Cornucopias", Natural Bridge literary journal

Theatre – Playwright, Non-Academic, Nacogdoches, Texas, US. Kenneth Untiedt. What We Need, Lamp-Lite Theatre, Wrote an original play, "What We Need." Did a reading of the play in April of 2019, and then had the play produced in November of 2019.

Professor of History Steve Taaffe’s book Washington’s Revolutionary War Generals is one of five finalists for the Journal of the American Revolution’s book-of-the-year award.
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS


Academic Local Oral Presentation Accepted. Christopher Aul. AIAA Propulsion and Energy Forum Review. SFASU Physics, Engineering, and Astronomy Seminar, SFASU, SFASU: Cole STEM Building 103

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Matthew Beasley, Benjamin Mason, Bidisha Sengupta. Banana Peel Extract: Behavior in DNA motifs and Amyloid Beta Peptide. Show Case Saturday, SFASU, STEM


Academic Regional Oral Presentation Invited. Julie Bloxson. Far-field Tectonic Controls on Deposition of the Ordovician Utica/Point Pleasant Play, Ohio using Core Logging, Well Logging, and Multivariate Analysis. ES-AAPG, AAPG, Columbus, OH

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Julie Bloxson, Beverly Saylor, Barbara Kemeh. Varimax-Rotated Visible Derivative Reflectance Spectroscopy of the Utica Shale/Point Pleasant Formation in Ohio. ES-AAPG, AAPG, Columbus, OH

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Invited. William Bruton. Opportunities for Dual Credit Courses at SFA. Longview ISD Administrators, Longview ISD, Longview, TX

Academic International Paper Accepted. Puntitra Glendowne. Interpretability of API Call Topic Models: An Exploratory Study. Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences 2020, Information Technology Department of the Shidler College of Business, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Maui, HI

Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Lynn Greenleaf. Tornado Mechanics. MYH 463, senior seminar, Department of mathematics, Nacogdoches, TX


Academic International Oral Presentation Accepted. Clara Lebow, Donald Burt, Josephine Taylor. Glare Reduction Properties of Dark Avian Facial Markings. SICB, Society for Integrative and Comparative Biology, Austin, Texas
Non-Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Jane Long. Stand Back. Foundations of Teaching and Learning, Center for Teaching and Learning, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Nicholas Long, Brittney Falahola. Standards Based Grading. Chemistry Department Seminar, SFASU Chemistry Dept., Math 113

Academic Local Lecture Accepted. Jane Long. Valuations of sequences generated by polynomials. R.W. Yeagy Colloquium, SFASU Department of Mathematics and Statistics, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic Local Lecture Accepted. Jane Long. Valuations of sequences generated by polynomials. Sam Houston State University Mathematics Colloquium, SHSU Department of Mathematics, Huntsville, TX

Academic Local Lecture Accepted. Jane Long. Valuations of sequences generated by polynomials. Lamar University Math Department Seminar, Lamar University Math Department, Beaumont, TX


Academic National Poster Accepted. Dorothy Selman, Christopher Ryan. Evaluating the Impact of National Council Licensure Examination Review Courses Integrated Into Nursing Capstone. UT Tyler 4th Annual Evidence-Based Practice Conference, UT Tyler Health Sciences, Tyler, Texas

Academic Local Other Accepted. Bidisha Sengupta. PROCESS-ORIENTED GUIDED INQUIRY LEARNING (POGIL): What is it?. Foundation of Teaching and Learning, CTL at SFASU, Education Building, room 451, SFASU

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Michael Solis, Julie Bloxson. Silurian through Middle Devonian Far-Field Tectonics during the Appalachian Orogen in Ohio. ES-AAPG, AAPG, Columbus, OH

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Katy Trotty, Shelley Hunt, Sheree Barrios. Using Simulation to Improve Interprofessional Awareness and Communication in Nursing, Athletic Training, and EMS Students. Interprofessional Evidence-Based Practice Conference, University of Texas at Tyler, Tyler, TX


Video - Other Academic, Nacogdoches, TX, USA. Harry Downing. PHY/EGR 250 YouTube Problems